30TH ANNUAL
NEIL MOODHE MEMORIAL CHARITABLE GOLF EVENT

Scramble format

Sign-in Starts at 6:45 AM  Shotgun Start at 8:00 AM

Registration:

Individual Player:
$150 with EARLY BIRD SAVINGS available through May 22nd; $175 after.

Foursome:
$600 with EARLY BIRD SAVINGS available through May 22nd; $700 after.

*Lunch ONLY available for $40 per person (includes gratuity)

Raffle and Prizes following the event!!

Included in golf registration:

- 2 drink tickets
- Range Balls
- 18 holes with a cart
- Lunch served by Stockpot Restaurant
- Live scoring with Golf Genius App
- Putting Tournament During registration ($50 cash prize)
- $10,000 hole in 1 cash prize!!

Sponsored Golf may be available for FM Professionals; interested FM Professionals and Service Partners who wish to sponsor should contact Paul Hamilton (pdxhamilton@yahoo.com) or Chapter Staff (ifma.admin@ifmaoregon.org)